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Soundwave® Wicker 
Gert Wingårdh & 
Erik Wikerstål

GERT WINGÅRDH
Gert Wingårdh, born 1951, is Sweden’s foremost 
contemporary architect. After the founding of his own 
practice in 1977, Wingårdh was instrumental in introducing 
international postmodernism in Sweden. Since then, the list 
of projects has grown long and become diverse. Gert 
Wingårdh has designed everything from industrial buildings 
for the pharmaceutical industry Astra in Sweden and the 
United States and private villas to the air-traffic control 
tower at Stockholm’s Arlanda airport and the Swedish 
embassies in Berlin and Washington D.C. Projects designed 
by Wingårdh have been awarded Sweden’s most 
prestigious architectural honor – the Kasper Salin Prize – no 
less than five times, which is more than any other Swedish 
architect. What distinguishes Wingårdh’s architecture is the 
successful combination of Swedish modesty and local 
building traditions with international influences. 

Soundwave® Wicker, the prized and celebrated 
architects Gert Wingårdh and Erik Wikerstål have 
given the acoustic panel its perfect expression. 
With its woven surface, Wicker gives an industrial 
product with supreme acoustic qualities a touch of 
traditional crafts.
 
“THE ORIGIN OF WICKER is a material with an expression and a set of 
characteristics which seems to be exact opposite of those of an 
acoustic panel: concrete. As architects of the ongoing renovation of 
Nationalmuseum in Stockholm, Gert Wingårdh and Erik Wikerstål 
not only have the responsibility to make sure that the prestigious 19th 
century building gets a climate that the art treasures will feel 
comfortable in, they also had to design an extension with a less 
prominent but very important function – the cargo hold through 
which the masterpieces for the exhibitions are taken in to the 
museum.
 The task gave the architect duo the possibility to use the full 
potential of pre-cast concrete to give the building both a strong and 
joyful expression. The result, facades with a woven pattern, carried 
deeper abilities that now have been refined in to a product in Offecct´s 
acoustic panel collection Soundwave®. The importance of good 
acoustics is something that Wingårdh and Wikerstål, who both have 
great experience of designing auditoriums and concert halls, are well 
acquainted with. ”What you want to do with sound is to send it in 
different directions”, explains Gert Wingårdh, ”And the woven pattern 
with its natural pockets has a nearly ideal shape for an absorbent.”
 With Soundwave® Wicker, Offecct initiates a long anticipated 
collaboration with architect Gert Wingårdh. →
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”Offecct has a long relationship with Gert Wingårdh and we have over 
the years worked together on projects. We instantly recognised the 
potential for an acoustic panel when we saw the facade during a 
recent visit to Nationalmuseum and at that moment it became 
evident that the time was ready to make our first product together,” 
says Kurt Tingdal, CEO of Offecct.
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OFFECCT
In collaboration with designers and architects from 
around the globe, we develop furniture with 
sustainable, functional and attractive design for all 
meeting places. Our operations are built on a genuine 
local craftsmanship tradition which we combine with 
the latest technological advances.


